No other product beats the durability and design flexibility of VERSA-LOK solid retaining wall units. No exceptions. Only VERSA-LOK, with its unique pinning system, permits construction of an unlimited variety of curves, corners, and steps without specification of special units.

Call (800) 770-4525 for FREE Design & Installation Guidelines.

VERSALOK® Retaining Wall Systems
Oakdale, MN • (800) 770-4525 • www.versa-lok.com

As manufacturers expand controller capability and size, we create convenient solutions to easily adapt our remote control systems. To eliminate hardwiring, we produced Receiver Cards for quick and easy, permanent installation that are capable of operating up to the controller’s station capacity. With one transmitter you can control Receiver Cards for Rain Bird® ESP MC & LX, Superior Sterling and Irritrol® Dial & MC controllers. We also offer portable, universal models for all 24VAC controllers.

(800) 275-8558 www.remotecontroltech.com

Catch the rising star in the landscape maintenance industry.

If you're looking to increase the size of your lawn maintenance service, shoot for the stars and look at a U.S. Lawns franchise. Over the years, U.S. Lawns has become a shining example of what a professional landscape maintenance service should be. With the guidance of U.S. Lawns' team of professionals, we'll show you, step-by-step, how to grow your business, maximize efficiency and cut costs.

You'll be recognized as a company with a growing reputation for getting the job done right the first time. For more information on becoming a U.S. Lawns franchisee, call us at 1-800-US LAWNS. And become part of an all-star team today.

www.uslawns.com

No other product beats the durability and design flexibility of VERSA-LOK solid retaining wall units.

PlanetAir Aerator

...with its patented planetary motion and unique coring tine design, relieves the hard pan effect. A soil-relieving tine is also available that truly aerates with no cleanup.

The 12 tines penetrate the earth to a depth of 4 inches with a span of 48 inches wide. The tractor's forward speed determines hole spacing, making the PlanetAir highly productive with low PTO horsepower requirement. Cleanup is minimal due to its pulverizing capability.

Dealer Inquiries Invited

PlanetAir Products
1065 24th Ave. SW • PO Box 825
Owatonna, MN 55060
Toll Free: 877-800-8845 • Fax: 507-455-2788
E-mail: planetar@smig.net • www.planetairproducts.com

PlanetAir Products
1065 24th Ave. SW • PO Box 825
Owatonna, MN 55060
Toll Free: 877-800-8845 • Fax: 507-455-2788
E-mail: planetar@smig.net • www.planetairproducts.com
Business Opportunities (Cont'd)

BIO-GREEN INJECTOR SYSTEMS AND FERTILIZERS is looking for motivated distributors in your area. Economical, environmentally friendly way to feed trees, shrubs and turf. GREAT INCOME POTENTIAL! Call toll free, 877-557-8866 or visit our web site: www.Bio-Green.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY- Energetic person needed to market environmentally friendly liquid slow-release fertilizer and 0-0-25-17S, chelated micro-nutrients, drift control, surfactants and many other products to turf and landscape industry. Buy direct from manufacturer. Free catalog. Call: 800-832-9535. Fax: 320-238-2390. Email: kfranke@clear.lakes.com

LARGE DALLAS LANDSCAPE COMPANY-seeking to acquire Landscape Maintenance, Landscape Installation and or Landscape Irrigation companies in the Dallas area. Please send information to: P.O. Box 36448, Dallas, TX 75235 or fax: 214-352-8243.

SWISS PRECISION ENTERPRISES, dedicated to help you succeed! Training and Motivational seminars tailored to the need of your Company or Organization. Seminars given by Kurt Eidam who has 22 years experience in the Green Industry. See us at: www.ida.net/biz/hsa/ch OR contact us via e-mail: swiss@ida.net Phone: 208-652-7631.

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE Two year AAS degree program in Golf Course Maintenance Operations & Landscape Contracting One year Golf and Grounds Certificate Fully accredited - VA approved Expanded learning facilities & new equipment. Graduate placement assistance available.

Contact: Golf Course Operations - Landscape Technology Department Western Texas College, Snyder, TX 79549 915-573-8511, Ext. 305

Business Opportunities

WANT TO BUY OR SELL A BUSINESS? Professional Business Consultants can obtain purchase offers from numerous qualified potential buyers without disclosing your identity. There is no cost for this as Consultant's fee is paid by the buyer. This is a FREE APPRAISAL of your business. If you are looking to grow or diversify through acquisition, I have companies available in Lawn Care, Grounds Maintenance, Pest Control, Landscape Installation and Interior Plant Care all over the U.S. and Canada. P.B.C. 19 W. 555 Central Ave, Downey Grove, IL 60516 708-744-6715 Fax 630-910-8100

Business For Sale

GREATER PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA AREA LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS. Well established Est. 10 years. Turnkey with experienced staff, owner motivated, $900,000 gross. High growth potential, optional property-purchase/lease. Trucks & equipment available if needed. Seller financing & willing to assist in transition. $200k sold for spring, seller is exploring other business interests. Asking $220,000. Mail Inquiries to: SWISS PRECISION ENTERPRISES, dedicated to help you succeed! Training and Motivational seminars tailored to the need of your Company or Organization. Seminars given by Kurt Eidam who has 22 years experience in the Green Industry. See us at: www.ida.net/biz/hsa/ch OR contact us via e-mail: swiss@ida.net Phone: 208-652-7631.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES


LEARN TO BID A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY- Energetic person needed to market environmentally friendly liquid slow-release fertilizer and 0-0-25-17S, chelated micro-nutrients, drift control, surfactants and many other products to turf and landscape industry. Buy direct from manufacturer. Free catalog. Call: 800-832-9535. Fax: 320-238-2390. Email: kfranke@clear.lakes.com

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES


SWISS PRECISION ENTERPRISES, dedicated to help you succeed! Training and Motivational seminars tailored to the need of your Company or Organization. Seminars given by Kurt Eidam who has 22 years experience in the Green Industry. See us at: www.ida.net/biz/hsa/ch OR contact us via e-mail: swiss@ida.net Phone: 208-652-7631.

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE Two year AAS degree program in Golf Course Maintenance Operations & Landscape Contracting One year Golf and Grounds Certificate Fully accredited - VA approved Expanded learning facilities & new equipment. Graduate placement assistance available.

Contact: Golf Course Operations - Landscape Technology Department Western Texas College, Snyder, TX 79549 915-573-8511, Ext. 305

Business Opportunities

WANT TO BUY OR SELL A BUSINESS? Professional Business Consultants can obtain purchase offers from numerous qualified potential buyers without disclosing your identity. There is no cost for this as Consultant’s fee is paid by the buyer. This is a FREE APPRAISAL of your business. If you are looking to grow or diversify through acquisition, I have companies available in Lawn Care, Grounds Maintenance, Pest Control, Landscape Installation and Interior Plant Care all over the U.S. and Canada. P.B.C. 19 W. 555 Central Ave, Downey Grove, IL 60516 708-744-6715 Fax 630-910-8100
For Sale (Cont'd)

Refrigerator Magnets $0.39
Your Logo Setup Free • 2 Color Imprint • Heavy .35 Mill
Call STAMP WORKS at 1-800-758-2743

Help Wanted (Cont’d)

LANDSCAPE/GROUNDS MGMT.
DUBROW’S NURSERIES, LIVINGSTON,NJ
NATIONAL AWARD WINNING COMPANY

SUPERVISORS. Looking for self-motivated, communicative individual to oversee large accounts. Our corporate client base requires experienced personnel with the following credentials. A BA degree in horticulture, 5 years supervisory experience and a current NJ pesticide license. You must be able to coordinate the administration of owner’s contract job specifications.

FOREPERSONS. Experienced forepersons needed to instruct and supervise daily work activities of maintenance/landscape crews. Must have minimum of 3 years supervisory experience. Bilingual a plus.

Highly competitive salaries and benefits.
HIRING BONUS

Fax resumes to Bob Greene
973-992-0598
Anchorage, Alaska 99518

ALASKA:

An AWARD WINNING and SUCCESSFUL company in beautiful Anchorage, Alaska is seeking energetic, career minded individuals to join our young and rapidly growing company. Take this opportunity to become part of top management in an honorable company with unlimited growth potential. Must have a minimum of 3 years experience in landscape design, sales, and project supervision with knowledge in horticulture and computers. Positions available:

- Landscape Design and Installation Division Manager (residential and commercial)
- Nursery Manager (retail and wholesale)
- Deck and Patio Division Manager (residential and commercial)

The active season is from March 15 through November 15, work 6 to 9 months a year and earn a twelve month salary + profit sharing. Alaska offers a variety of recreational activities to indulge in during the off season. This is ideal employment for those who love the great outdoors.

Send Fax, or Email Resume to:
Attn: Personnel 7010 Old Seward Hwy. Suite 4
Anchorage, Alaska 99518
Fax: 907-349-4386
Email: faulkland@alaska.net

SEE RESULTS WITH CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

January 2000 WWW.LANDSCAPEGROUP.COM 73
HELP WANTED (Cont’d)

JOIN OUR AWARD WINNING TEAM!!
Nationally recognized, ranked 17th, full service Landscape, Irrigation & Maintenance Contractor in rapidly growing South Central New Jersey is searching for career minded, skilled and highly motivated professionals for key positions to fit into our expansion plans in the following areas:

Excellent salary and benefit package with advancement opportunities.

- Landscape Construction Supervisors & Foreman
- Landscape Designers/Architects/Salesman
- Irrigation Foreman/Service Technicians
- Irrigation Service Dispatcher
- Landscape Maintenance Supervisors & Foreman
- Lawn & Pest Control Applicators
- Tree Division Manager/Salesman

Fax or e-mail resume with salary history to:
Katy Kelly, H.R. Manager, Lipinski Landscape & Irrigation Contractors
PO Box 805, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
Fax: 856-234-0206  Email: katty@lipinskiland.com

FLORAPERSONNEL, INC. In our second decade of performing confidential key employee searches for the landscape/horticulture industry and allied trades worldwide. Retained basis only. Candidate contact welcome, confidential, and always free.
1740 Lake Markham Road, Sanford, FL 32771
PHONE 407-320-8177  FAX 407-320-8083
Email: Hortsearch@aol.com  Website: http://www.florapersonnel.com

Job Openings in the Landscape Industry: Seeking highly organized and motivated individuals for a fast growing, award winning landscape design company. Qualified candidates will be self-motivated professionals with a positive attitude, and the willingness to learn our business. Sales positions are full-time year round, all other positions are full-time seasonal. We offer company training, a competitive salary, commission structure (sales only), and great benefits. The following positions are now available:
- MAINTENANCE SALESPERSON, CONSTRUCTION LABORERS, ROOFING TECHNICIANS
- GRASSCUTTER, GROUND MAINTENANCE LABORERS
- ACCOUNT SALESPERSON, CONSTRUCTION LABORERS, ROUTE SUPERVISOR

Submit resumes to:
Human Resources, Bonita Bay Properties Inc.
3451 Bonita Bay Blvd., Suite 104
Bonita Springs, Florida 34134-4395
Fax: 941-495-1378
www.bonitabayproperties.com

EXCITING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE INDUSTRY MANAGERS
Come join one of the largest vegetation management companies in the United States. DeAngelo Brothers, Inc. is experiencing tremendous growth throughout the country creating the following openings: Branch Managers (Various locations throughout the USA, Immediate openings in Virginia and New England). Responsible for managing day to day operations, including the supervision of field personnel. Business/Horticultural degree desired with a minimum of 2 years experience working in the green industry. Qualified applicants must have proven leadership abilities, strong customer relations and interpersonal skills. We offer excellent salary, bonus, and benefits packages, including 401k and company paid medical coverage. For career opportunity and confidential consideration, send or fax resume, including geographic preferences and willingness to relocate to: DeAngelo Brothers, Inc., Attention: Paul D. DeAngelo, 100 North Conahan Drive, Hazelton, PA 18201. Phone: 508-360-9333, Fax: 508-459-5500. EOE/AAP/M-F. 1/00

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE DIVISION MANAGER position available. Candidate would possess related degree, broad experience in commercial landscape maintenance with emphasis on turf and ornamental plant. Interested candidates should submit resume and cover letter with salary expectations to: Growing Image Inc., P.O. Box 34231, Indianapolis, IN 46234. Fax: 317-299-5946. Email: growing_image@compuserve.com

SEARCH JOBS • POST JOBS • ONLINE
- www.greenindustryjobs.com
- www.landscapingcareers.com
- www.irrigationjobs.com
- www.nurseryjobs.com
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: Well-established, full-service design/build firm in Northeast New Jersey seeks energetic, motivated and well-organized people to join our company. Candidates should have minimum 3-5 years experience in landscape industry with strong emphasis on sales and customer service for both residential and commercial accounts. Dept. Mgr. - Irrigation should have superior technical knowledge to coordinate underground sprinkler installations and service, systems operations and analysis of system deficiencies. Dept. Mgr. - Maintenance & Landscape Tree Care needs thorough knowledge of insect/ disease identification and control. State Certification 3A/3B desirable. Strong Commercial and Residential Maintenance experience. Dept. Mgr. - Design/ Construction should have extensive landscape sales/management/production experience. A degree in Horticulture or Landscape Design desired. All candidates should have excellent communication skills plus strong supervisory and organizational ability. Responsibilities include estimating; sales; scheduling and supervising crews; purchasing and inventory; and budget and profit control. Competitive salary and benefits. Growth potential. Mail or fax resume to: Personnel Dept., Jacobsen Landscape Design and Construction, 413 Godwin Avenue, Midland Park, NJ 07432. Fax: 201-444-4354.

LANDSCAPEJOBS.COM - National Search for Landscape Professionals. See what we can do for you. Check out our website: www.landscapejobs.com This month's hot job: FIELD OPERATIONS MAINTENANCE MANAGER. CALL: 1-888-729-LAND. 4/00

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS AVAILABLE - Fast paced firm servicing North Florida and its surrounding areas has openings for maintenance foreman, irrigation foreman, landscape foreman and pesticide applicators. Year round employment, excellent salary and benefits package. We provide an innovative team environment that promotes TREMENDOUS GROWTH POTENTIAL. For immediate consideration call 850-877-7056. 6/00

TERRITORY MANAGER for an established company. The chosen professional will be responsible for generating sales and expanding markets within our professional turfgrass division. This includes developing and executing micro-market strategies, and representing our company to various producers and distributors. We require a BS Degree in agricultural business related field, i.e. Ag Econ, Agronomy, Weed Science or Horticulture. Several years of practical experience in agricultural marketing or professional turfgrass management is beneficial and will be considered in lieu of formal education. Extensive travel is required. We offer a competitive compensation and benefits package. For consideration, please send your cover letter, resume and three references to: LM Box 527.

OPERATIONS MANAGER for upscale design/build/maintain firm located in Naples Florida. Duties to include supervision of 6 maintenance crews and 1 pesticide/fertilizer crew. Working knowledge of irrigation, South Florida Turf Grass and plant material, English/Spanish required. Please fax your resume to: Attention Ron Ray, Ray's Lawn and Garden Inc., 465 Nursery Lane, Naples, FL 34119. Phone: 941-455-6266. Fax: 941-455-8472.

SUNRISE OF NASHVILLE, 20 years experience. We are one of Nashville's best Landscape/Irrigation/Maintenance companies, interested in quality individuals looking to relocate to the Middle Tennessee area. We are currently searching for the following: Maintenance Foreman - Irrigation Technician - Landscape Foremen. Also: Operations Manager to oversee employees and facilities. We offer good pay, health/dental benefits, retirement program and the opportunity to share responsibility and grow with a quality company. Please contact us via Email: sunrise7@bellsouth.net, Phone: 800-753-1652. Mail: Sunrise of Nashville, 2707 Larmor Drive, Nashville, TN 37204.

Put the Power of Direct Marketing to Work for You!

Card Decks Use the Landscape Management rapid response card deck to introduce new products, test products and markets, and direct prospects to your website.

For Card Deck details contact: Matt Simoni • 440-891-2665
Snow for sale

Why wait for Old Man Winter to start coughing up the white stuff all over your yard when you can have it layered on immediately by a snow-making machine? Some people paid big bucks to make sure they had a white Christmas last year, and Darien Tree & Lawn Care Co. of Darien, CT, reaped the profits. Owner Jonathan Sweeney added Snowman Services of Darien to his lawn care business in 1997 after a client of his asked if man-made snow would be possible for a holiday party.

Since then, he's been one of many entrepreneurs to discover that clients are willing to pay up to $10,000 for instant white happiness. We can only imagine what would happen if school children with snow days on their minds got hold of these machines.

Put away that big mower — for good

A lawn that grows to a certain height and no higher, and never needs mowing? Researchers seem to be getting closer to that goal.

Scientists at the Salk Institute of Biological Studies in California isolated a gene, known as BAS-1, from a weed that's in the mustard family. The gene appears to control the production of an important growth hormone in plants.

Here's how it works. The gene acts selectively to break down the growth hormone — a steroid called brassinolide — with the effect most noticeable in the stems. By tinkering with the gene, it may be possible to stop growth completely in the stems, while allowing normal growth in leaves and flowers, the New York Times recently reported.

Sowing the seeds of love

Landscapers: they cut grass, plant flowers and yes, folks, mend relationships. Just ask Ryan of Senske Lawn and Tree Care, Kennewick, WA, who unknowingly did a better job than any counselor could for the daughters of Ralph and Jerry Kilmer. For nine months, Nicole, 15, and Shannon, 16, stepsisters, hadn't spoken a word to each other as the result of a fight. But when Ryan showed up for work at the Kilmers' house, things changed. The sight of Ryan in tight jeans excited Nicole so much that she called for Shannon to come take a look. For the rest of the afternoon, the two girls were together, going from window to window to check Ryan out. In Ralph Kilmer's own words, Ryan "broke the barrier that all the best parenting skills could not touch." There's no word yet as to whether or not Senske Lawn and Tree Care will add "peer mediation" to its list of services.

Bugs can make your town pretty, too

Compost made from dead insects? You bet. The small town of Port Clinton in northwest Ohio received funding from the Ohio Lake Erie Commission for a demonstration project to collect and compost mayflies, insects that emerge from Lake Erie each June. Mayflies burrow in the lake bottom, invade the city as flying adults, live for a day or two, then die on city streets. City crews have collected as many as 40 truckloads of them in one outbreak. The insects will be mixed with yard waste at the city's compost facility, and the resulting compost will be used to beautify city parks.

Coming next month in LM:
The Labor Crunch: How to Hire the Best
In ONE year, this GRASSHOPPER will CUT and TRIM grass, mulch, side-DISCHARGE and BAG clippings, bull-DOZE dirt, THROW snow, VACUUM leaves, SWEEP walkways, and AERATE soil.

(For every thing there is a SEASON.)

And for every season, Grasshopper has just the right attachments.

- **Make a clean sweep** with Quik-D-Tatch Vac® collection systems. Mulch, bag or discharge with the same deck for superior results in varying conditions.

- **All-season grounds maintenance systems** put Grasshopper zero-radius maneuverability to work all year long. QDT™ mounting system lets you change attachments in minutes without tools.

- **Easy to operate.** Even beginning operators get the feel of Grasshopper's dual-lever, Hydra-Smooth™ controls in no time. Mow all day with little or no fatigue.

- **Built-in quality.** Robotic-welded steel construction and specially designed components for long-running durability.

Call or write for the name of your nearest dealer and a "hands on" demonstration.